
 Koh Samui Apartment Infinity Resort - Villa Eternity Sovereign Garden 2 Bed Details

PID : 100613

Price : 554 USD

Bedrooms : 2

Sleeps : 4

Baths : 2

Country : Thailand

Region : Koh Samui

Town : Maenam

Description

As part of a five-star resort set on a hillside on the north coast of Samui, this garden villa is of

contemporary design. A private eight-metre swimming pool beckons as you lie on the sun loungers

on the private terrace, whilst the views never cease to amaze. A private garden offers serene

surroundings. The eye wanders down over the jungle foreground to the beach and warm azure

waters of the Gulf of Siam, and then across to neighboring islands. In the evening, the whole vista

changes to a wondrous palette of color as the sun sinks below the horizon. There are two king

sized bedrooms, an array of digital entertainment, and chic lighting where you can relax in total

comfort. The resort offers a gym, two 15-meter communal pools including a swim-up bar at the

all-day restaurant and an international spa.

LOCATION

On the western side of the north coast of the island lies the grand white resort of Infinity

Residences where your Garden Villa awaits. Away from the crowds, yet within minutes of other

attractions this is the perfect combination of seclusion with convenience. There is a complimentary

shuttle service down to the beach if you need a change of scenery, and all island tours and

expeditions can be arranged at the 24-hour reception.

VACATION APARTMENT ACCOMMODATION

Bedrooms

The two ensuite-bedrooms both have air-conditioning, king sized beds, and HD TVs with DVD

players. They are superbly appointed in a modern style following the theme of the designer feel.

Bathrooms

The two ensuite bathrooms both have bathtubs where you can soak away and relax, and there are

the added benefits of supplied toiletries, towels and gowns. Surreptitious blue lighting adds a

magical effect. A guest toilet at the entrance provides even more convenience during your stay.

Dining Room

The centrally located dining table offers the chance to enjoy your formal dining, whether you have

prepared your own meals or had the chef come in to do it for you for a small fee.

Kitchen

Everything you might need for preparing those holiday banquets is available in the western style

kitchen. An oven, stovetops, toaster, coffee maker and even a dishwasher show the style of this

modern facility.

Living Rooms

The living area has an L-shaped sofa suite to kick back and relax whilst watching your favorite

programs on the flat screen HD TV. There is a DVD player here too and a library of DVDs is

available at reception to choose your preferred film for the evening. Maybe you will fire up the

supplied iPod to set the scene for a special evening on the terrace whilst watching those glorious

sunsets.

Rental Conditions

Property owner

Name : Thailand Holiday Homes



Address : 

City : 

State, province, or region : 

Zip code or postal code : 

Country : UK

Phone Number : +44 (0) 800 014 8995

Prices

Low season : 554   USD

Normal : 554 USD

High season : 611 - 899 USD
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